Host ACTDJames says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Elara Mission =/\=/\=/\=

CTO_David says:
::on the bridge at Tactical::

XO_Torbin says:
::in the center chair::

LeaderBan says:
$::in planetary governor's office, reviewing supply inventory reports::

Greg is now known as LeaderGre.

JLO (jloquinn@line047.net-connect.net) has joined the conversation.

CTO_David says:
<FCO>::on the bridge at helm::

XO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Chief, you finish the setup on that conference room that we talked about?

LeaderBan says:
$::pleased::   We seem to have more than enough supplies for the next two seasons.

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* It seems all set

Host JLO (jloquinn@line047.net-connect.net) has left the conversation.

LeaderGre says:
$::In station office::

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* I suggest reading up on their lighting levels, ::chuckles:: and adjust these lights, I know they are really to bright to me,,, it could be a distracton during the conference and we don't want that

LeaderGre says:
@::walks down from office into command center::

CTO_David says:
XO: Should we post armed guards.  Incase they decide diplomacy is not the solution?

OPS_Jones (jloquinn@line047.net-connect.net) has joined the conversation.

Host XO_Torbin says:
*CEO*  Good point..

LeaderGre says:
@::Wonders why supplies swwm so low::

LeaderGre says:
<seem>

LeaderBan says:
$Clerk:  You'll have to compile these, and keep them confidential as we discussed.  I don't want this kind of information getting out.  I hear there may be shortages on other colonies, and we don't want anyone here going hungry, so keep our surplus quiet

Host XO_Torbin says:
CTO: You have any strong security people?  good hand to hand guys?

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* If you don't mind, I would like to work from the bridge engineering console today on engineering duties.......due to the .......lack of crew, it would be more easy for me to double up, while up here on the bridge

CTO_David says:
XO: Sure do.

Host XO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Go right ahead..

OPS_Jones says:
::Enters bridge and relieves Officer on duty ::

CEO-QUag says:
:: Walks out of the conference room, and to the bridge, takes his seat at the engineering console and logs on::

LeaderGre says:
@Computer:Time?

OPS_Jones says:
::checks power load distribution ::

Host XO_Torbin says:
CTO:  Ok..  let's go with a couple of them in the room..  just in case something gets nasty..  have them unarmed though, they are Federation citizens

LeaderBan says:
$::thinking::  I'm going to look very good in my performance reports.  ::chuckling::  I may even be moved to a resort planet at this rate.

CTO_David says:
::taps comm badge:: *Alpha Team* Alpha team report to the observation lounge.

CTO_David says:
*AlphaT* Unarmed.

LeaderGre says:
@<Computer>Leadergreg:1945 hours.

CTO_David says:
<AlphaT>*CTO* Aye sir.

OPS_Jones says:
::makes adjustments to the ower rationing ::

LeaderBan says:
$Clerk:  Now, get me the reports I'm supposed to take with me to the USS Elara.  ::sigh::

LeaderGre says:
@::thinks:15 minutes to go::

CEO-QUag says:
XO: I might be able to help out with the security, I am a former TO, and I am guessing because my species I have slightly hightened physical abilities, only of course with the agreement of Tactical Chief Harrison

LeaderBan says:
$::mildly annoyed that a Federation ship Captain has to moderate some silly dispute that old Gre is bickering about::

Host XO_Torbin says:
CEO/CTO:  I'll leave that decision up to Mr. Harrison..

CTO_David says:
XO: Seems fine to me sir.

LeaderGre says:
@Officer:I want the reports on the thefts we've been having by 1950 hours.

CTO_David says:
CEO: Just don't hurt any of them.

CEO-QUag says:
CTO: Yes Sir ::chuckles::

LeaderGre says:
@<Officer>Leadergreg:Aye, sir::begins pulling up reports::

CEO-QUag says:
CTO: Do you think seeing a d'k tahg on my belt might startle them?

LeaderGre says:
@::wonders why Ban couldn't just back down, and admit what he's been doing::

LeaderBan says:
$::watching the time and making no effort to get going::

CTO_David says:
CEO: Don't bring any weapons.  They are Federation Citizens.

LeaderGre says:
@<Officer>::Pulls up reports, and gives to Greg::

LeaderGre says:
@::takes PADD::

CEO-QUag says:
CTO: Whatever you say, your the boss

LeaderBan says:
$::glancing down at nails::  I need a new manicure.

LeaderGre says:
@Computer:Time?

LeaderGre says:
@<Computer>Greg:1952 hours.

Host XO_Torbin says:
::waiting..  hate it, always have, and probably always will..  definately not one of the more enjoyable aspects of this job::

CEO-QUag says:
XO: By my calculations, we will bring the two,,,,,disgruntled parties onboard in 8 minutes

CEO-QUag says:
XO: Standard earth time that is

LeaderBan says:
$::idly wondering when Greg will stop bickering and buckle down to make his colony profitable::

Host XO_Torbin says:
CEO:  Acknowledged Chief..  everything is ready for them?

CTO_David says:
XO: Security in place.

Host XO_Torbin says:
CTO:  Acknowledged Chief

LeaderBan says:
$::preparing a padd and slipping it into his tunic::

LeaderBan says:
$::checking his boot for back-up weapon::

OPS_Jones says:
XO: Shall I go down to the Transporter room and make sure that things are prepared ?

CEO-QUag says:
XO: Yes Sir, lighting seems to be adjusted, I am ready for security detail, the replicated wine is synthohol not alchohol, and you seem awake enough ::gives out a squeaky little laugh::

LeaderGre says:
@COMM:USS Elara, I am ready for transport at your conveniance.::Checks phaser in pocket::

CTO_David says:
XO: Sould I greet them.

Host XO_Torbin says:
OPS: Granted..  I'll be down in a second to welcome our guests with Mr. Harrison

CEO-QUag says:
XO: What are we to do if they bring a weapon, disable it in transport, these are federation citizans, that might be a bit offending

LeaderBan says:
$::idly wondering how long it will take the Federation weenies to figure out he's not coming, and affect a beam-out::

OPS_Jones says:
XO: Yes , Sir ! ::heads to the TL ::

LeaderGre says:
@COMM:USS Elara, when will you transport?

OPS_Jones says:
TL: TR1 ::enters TL ::

CEO-QUag says:
XO: Who had the bridge, if you and Harisson are gone?

CTO_David says:
Ops: Hold that lift!

OPS_Jones says:
::holds door ::

CTO_David says:
::heads for the TL::

Host XO_Torbin says:
CEO: No..  let them keep them I suppose..  just let us know they have them

CTO_David says:
::enters TL::

OPS_Jones says:
::lets door close ::

OPS_Jones says:
::waits as the TL descends::

Host XO_Torbin says:
COMM: We will begin transporting you over shortly..  are you ready?

Host XO_Torbin says:
::stands up::

LeaderBan says:
$::yawn::

LeaderGre says:
@::sits down, bored::

OPS_Jones says:
CTO: I think , I will monitor the transport , in case, I heard an incident on the U.S.S. Orion

CTO_David says:
OPS: Good idea.  Try to deturmine if they are armed.

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* ::whispers:: It seems by these readouts Leader Ban has a weapon hin his boot, Leader Gre has a phaser in his pocket......

OPS_Jones says:
CTO: My thought exactly , if I scratch my nose that is a signal that one is armed

CEO-QUag says:
:: Runs a few scans in absence of a science officer handling sensors or anyone else, where are they all?::

CTO_David says:
OPS: Understood.  Becareful.

OPS_Jones says:
::exits TL ::

LeaderBan says:
$::yawn::

OPS_Jones says:
::enters TR 1 ::

CTO_David says:
::exits TL and heads for TR1::

CTO_David says:
::enters TR1::

OPS_Jones says:
::goes behind the Transporter console ::

Host XO_Torbin says:
*OPS*  Everything ready Mr. Jones?

OPS_Jones says:
::Makes a few minor adjustments ::

OPS_Jones says:
*XO* Ready when they are , sir

Host XO_Torbin says:
CEO:  You have the bridge..  let me know if anything happens

LeaderBan says:
$::smoothing tunic and wondering why Federation weenies are so slow::

CTO_David says:
::stands ready with a security officer next to him::

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* I am pretty sure. ::mutters at the lack of sensor operating crw:: that there are instabilities of subspace in the region, but only minor at that

LeaderGre says:
@::bored::

Host XO_Torbin says:
::enters TR enroute to TL::

CEO-QUag says:
CO: Yes sir thank you sir, I'll be in the chair sir, don't worry sir, the ship is fine in my hands sir ::mutters nerviously::

LeaderGre says:
@COMM:USS Elara, i have a station to run here.  How long til you transport?

CTO_David says:
TO: Don't make a move untill I say too.

LeaderBan says:
$::idly wondering if old Greg got that embarrassing boil attended to::

CEO-QUag says:
COMM: Leader Gre: Almost immediately, our leaders are down in the trasporter room now waiting to great you

OPS_Jones says:
::watches at the indicator says the TL is on its way down ::

LeaderGre says:
@COMM:USS Elara: Good.  and tell Ban not to bring the stench round him that he always carries!

Host XO_Torbin says:
::enters TR::  OPS: Mr. Jones, initiate transport as soon as they are ready

LeaderBan says:
$::checking the time and patting tunic pocket to be sure::

OPS_Jones says:
CTO: ::smiles:: nearly showtime

CTO_David says:
::looks at ops and smiles::

OPS_Jones says:
XO: Very well , sir

Host XO_Torbin says:
::straightens his uniform and glances around the TR::

OPS_Jones says:
*CEO* any word from them ?

LeaderBan says:
$:: not making a move to attend the meeting::

CEO-QUag says:
COMM: LeaderGre: Of course sir, we are looking foward to your arrival, stand bye for transport :: Indicates to OPS to cut transmission:: OPS: Beam them up, and be sure to check for weapons

OPS_Jones ::transports :: (Transporter.wav)

CTO_David says:
::looks at OPS::

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* Watch out sir, because here they come

OPS_Jones says:
::scratches nose ::

Host XO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Acknowledged Chief

CTO_David says:
XO: They are armed sir.

LeaderBan says:
::materialized onboard the USS Elara::

LeaderBan says:
Wo is in charge here?

Host XO_Torbin says:
::nods at the CTO::

OPS_Jones says:
::Looks for some sign on what to do ::

LeaderGre says:
::Materialises in Elara's transporter room::

Host XO_Torbin says:
::steps forward::  Ban: Welcome aboard Mr. Ban..  I am Lt. Torbin Varel, and I will be mediating this dispute..

LeaderBan says:
I said, who is in charge here?

CEO-QUag says:
:: nicely sinks into the captains chair, it was his first time with a bridge, he just hopes it won't be his last, and that when he gets out of the seat, it is still in one piece

CEO-QUag says:
::

OPS_Jones says:
::just in case locks onto phasers of the "guests " ::

LeaderGre says:
::walks forward, hand extended, towards Torbin::

LeaderBan says:
XO:  ::handing over padd::  Here is my formal protest at being kidnapped.  I have filed a copy with Starfleet Command.

ACTDJames is now known as EnsHaples.

Host EnsHaples says:
::on bridge at science station::

Host XO_Torbin says:
::raises eyebrow as he takes the padd::  Ban: Kidnapped you say?  As I understood it, you had made arrangements with the ships' Captain to be beamed over at this time..

LeaderBan says:
XO:  You have been misinformed.  :;flicking away imaginary dust from his impeccable tunic::

CEO-QUag says:
EnsHaples: Check if you can detect any sharp basic weapons, or energy weapons on either of our little....guests

LeaderBan says:
XO:  Now, will you incarcerate me?  Or merely torture me further with your suppositions?

Host EnsHaples says:
::checking some readings::

LeaderGre says:
::glares at Ban, and disgusted at his bad manners, walks to Torbin::Torbin:Hello.   I am Greg, leader of the stabase in polar orbit here.

OPS_Jones says:
::thinks , perhaps a repast worthy of an epicure ? ::

CEO-QUag says:
:: Secretly patches a com into the TR room, wondering what is going on and why they haven't proceeded to the conference room::

Host XO_Torbin says:
::nods at Greg::  Greg: Welcome aboard..

LeaderBan says:
::noting that Greg is as annoying as ever, interrupting and sucking up as usual::

LeaderGre says:
Torbin:Thank-you.

Host XO_Torbin says:
Greg/Ban: Now that you both are here, shall we proceed to the Conference Room and solve this little problem?

Host EnsHaples says:
Q'uag:  sir, our sensors may be faulty.  I'm registering some subspace instabilities in the region of the colonies' stations.

LeaderBan says:
XO:  Is that what you use for a brig these days?

LeaderGre says:
XO:Excellant idea....he can go first::gestures at Ban::

CEO-QUag says:
EnsHaples: I know I already detected it and reported it to the XO although he did not take notice, please, run some more scans, and cross check it with known anomilies, if it is dangerous, I want to be informed and ready

CTO_David says:
::whispers::TO: Keep a close eye out for the weapons.

CTO_David says:
<TO>: Aye sir.

CEO-QUag says:
EnsHaples: Any Ideas on what might be causing it?

LeaderBan says:
Greg:  Oh, greetings.  I had not noticed you there.  Put on some weight, haven't you?

OPS_Jones says:
::considers and places a small forcefield between the two , but doesn't initiate it ::

Host XO_Torbin says:
Ban/Greg: No Mr. Ban, it is far from a brig..  now, if you both would follow me, we can proceed to the Conference Room

LeaderGre says:
Ban:No.You, on the other hand are as ugly as ever, to say nothing of smelly::Thinks of holding nose::

Host EnsHaples says:
Q'uag:  aye sir.  ::nods::   no idea really... however it might be caused by the use of subspace weaponry, but that's been banned...  logically both colonies shouldn't even be there.

LeaderBan says:
XO:  Lead on.  You'll find that I won't resist this incarceration in the face of superior forces.   ::feigning resignation::

Host EnsHaples says:
::sends in a request to Ops for more power for their scans::

CTO_David says:
::steps behind the two "diplomats"::

OPS_Jones says:
::follows the progress throught the use of sensors ::

LeaderBan says:
Greg:  Ah, that reminds me.  ::tossing smelly tube of ointment at Greg::   Here's that boil ointment I promised you earlier.  It's smelly, but I hear it works.

Host XO_Torbin says:
::instincts on alert, he nods at the leaders and begins leading them to the CR::

LeaderGre says:
::waits for Ban to go first::

OPS_Jones says:
::Checks power distribution ::

LeaderGre says:
Ban:The thing is though, unlike you, i don't need it.

CTO_David says:
<TO <::Moves to the end of the line::

OPS_Jones says:
::Makes an adjustment to the power load sending more power available to the sensors ::

CEO-QUag says:
Haples: Subspace weapondry you say? cross check it with all known data on subspace weapondry, if you can and it is subspace weapondry, I want an origin, and all the details you can give me, as well as scanning the leaders for any technology or weapons on their person of that sort please

LeaderBan says:
Greg:  Oh, I had thought you suffered from boils.  I'm sorry if you don't.  They can be cured.

OPS_Jones says:
::motions to the CTO , to show him what he envisions ::

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* Could you please duck out of earshot of the colonists for a moment, I have a serious matter for you to attend to

LeaderGre says:
Ban:Well, i don't.  Now take that stuff away.

Host EnsHaples says:
::nods:: aye sir...  I've just received my requested power allocatiion from Ops.

CEO-QUag says:
Ens: What?

Host EnsHaples says:
::begins more intensive subspace scans of the area::

Host XO_Torbin says:
::enters the CR::

LeaderBan says:
Greg:  Do with it what you will.  ::shrug:: 

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* Could you please duck out of earshot of the colonists for a moment, I have a serious matter for you to attend to

LeaderBan says:
::entering conference room::

CTO_David says:
::enters CR::

Host XO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Can you send it to my console in the CR Chief?

LeaderGre says:
::enters conference room, throws ointment at Ban::

OPS_Jones says:
::turns on the cameras in the room and watchs from several angles ::

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* Yes sir

LeaderBan says:
::ducking::  Greg:  You're getting slow in your old age.

Host EnsHaples says:
Q'uag:  as far as I can tell, subspace weaponry would cause more damage than this...  ::pauses::

Host XO_Torbin says:
::stops behind his chair at the head of the table::  Ban/Greg: Gentlemen, if you would have a seat please, we can get started

LeaderBan says:
::wondering if the Feds allow all their prisoners to throw things at each other::

LeaderBan says:
::taking a seat::

LeaderGre says:
::Takes seat::Ban:One cannot get slow in old age til one reaches it.

OPS_Jones says:
::ready to snap into place a forcefield between the two and maintains lock on the weapons they have ::

CTO_David says:
::sits in his seat::

Host XO_Torbin says:
::sits down and glances at the console::

CTO_David says:
::looks at Alpha Team which is stationed around the room::

Host EnsHaples says:
Q'uag: what it looks like is that the instabilities are extremely minute...  ::pauses again and looks at the data::

CEO-QUag says:
Console message to XO: It seems these people or someone around might have been using some form of subspace weapondry even thoe it is banned, but from this data it would have to be far more innefective and less powerfull than regular subspace weapondry, the point is there is something wrong with the subspace in this region, minor, but we don't want

LeaderGre says:
XO, Ban:Well, can we get started?

Host XO_Torbin says:
Ban/Greg: Alright..  you will both have a chance to present your side..  I would appreciate it if everyone else remains silent while the other person is speaking..  Mr. Greg, you may go first..

CEO-QUag says:
Console Message to the XO continued: to look the instabilities over

LeaderBan says:
Greg:  Don't look at me.  I'm just a prisoner here.  At their mercy.

LeaderBan says:
::looking innocent::

CTO_David says:
::is getting slightly annoyed::

Host EnsHaples says:
Q'uag:  Both stations do not appear to be capable of using subspace weapons.  I'm attempting to scan the area for any kind of source.

CEO-QUag says:
EnsHaples: any results on that cross check, do you have any other ideas about what it might be?

LeaderGre says:
Ban:Then instruct your station to beam you out.  They've stolen enough of my goods to have saved enough money to have the power.

Host XO_Torbin says:
::sends message back to CEO::   CEO: Keep me informed of your progress

CEO-QUag says:
Ens: Could the weapon fire be from an outside force, stealing the supplies and then setting the opposite colony up?

OPS_Jones says:
*XO* I have an incoming message for Leader Ban

LeaderBan says:
::eyebrow raised::

LeaderGre says:
XO, Ban:I have a padd here, showing the losses i've been making because they are removing my goods from freighters before they dock here.

LeaderBan says:
Greg:  And who is "they"?

LeaderGre says:
Ban:You.

LeaderGre says:
Ban:And your crew.

LeaderBan says:
Ah.

Host XO_Torbin says:
Greg: Do you have any proof that Mr. Ban is the person responsible for these raids?

LeaderBan says:
::flicking dust off the table in front of him::

CEO-QUag says:
Console XO message: from what I see, I have just gotten an idea, that the weapon fire are coming from an outside force stealing Ban's supplies and setting Greg up, and, vice versa, but who would want a war between these two colonies?

LeaderGre says:
XO:No, but who else would want me to make a loss? I ahve friends in high places.

Host XO_Torbin says:
::return message to CEO::  CEO: Interesting idea Chief..  see what else you can find out

OPS_Jones says:
::Diverts text of message to the CEO to relay to the XO ::

CEO-QUag says:
XO console Message: Sir, it seems an incoming communique from the station says it is has been raided again?!

Host XO_Torbin says:
Greg: Do you have any enemies that you know of?

LeaderGre says:
XO:None, but him.

LeaderBan says:
::hiding a laugh behind a cough::

Host XO_Torbin says:
::message to CEO:  CEO: By whom?

Host EnsHaples says:
Q'uag:  I believe  that the distortions could be artificial...  possibly to relay information.  Much like the technique used with the Bajoran wormhole.

CEO-QUag says:
OPS officer on the bridge: who is this from

OPS_Jones says:
<OPS On Bridge> CEO: It was from the Leader Ban's Faction , Sir

Host XO_Torbin says:
Greg: Anything else Mr. Greg?

CEO-QUag says:
XO console message: due to the information a science officer just presented, I believe  that the distortions could be artificial...  possibly to relay information.  Much like the technique used with the Bajoran wormhole.

LeaderGre says:
XO:Not at the moment...

CEO-QUag says:
Ops officer on the bridge: Names ensign, I need names

OPS_Jones says:
<OPS Officer on Bridge> CEO: I will attempt to get them, sir

Host XO_Torbin says:
::message to CEO::  CEO: acknowledged..  but I can't tell these leaders that a station was raided without having something..  such as a name

Host XO_Torbin says:
Greg: Alright..  Ben: Mr. Ben, you may proceed

CEO-QUag says:
XO message console: I'm on it, I am attempting to get them on a channel right now, I will report back ASAP

Host XO_Torbin says:
::message to CEO:: CEO: Acknowledged

OPS_Jones says:
<OPS Officer On Bridge> CEO: It was from Rayb and webb

LeaderBan says:
::wondering why prisoners don't even get water as a refreshment::

LeaderGre says:
:;takes some wine from table::

CEO-QUag says:
XO console message: I appears to be from some Mr. Rayb and Mr. Webb from Ban's faction

CTO_David says:
::listens attentively::

Host XO_Torbin says:
::message to CEO:: CEO: So, his own faction raided his station?  and can you confirm that?

CEO-QUag says:
XO console message: No I meant the message was from Mr. Rayb and Mr. Webb of Ban's Faction and affiliation, not attacked by his affiliation

Host XO_Torbin says:
::message to CEO::  CEO: Acknowledged..  who raided the station then?

CEO-QUag says:
message to XO: I can't confirm that yet

OPS_Jones says:
    <OPS OFficer On Bridge> CEO: Unknown , Presumed to be Greg's

Host EnsHaples says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Elara Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Host EnsHaples says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Elara Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Host EnsHaples says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Elara Mission =/\=/\=/\=

